
Accused rapist back in West Virginia - 4/9/08 
Keri Brown 
 
Lead: A man accused of kidnapping and raping an 11-year-old Wheeling girl more than a year ago is now 
behind bars in West Virginia. A hearing for Joshua Ridings of Owensboro Kentucky was held Tuesday  in 
Federal magistrate court in Wheeling. Keri Brown reports. 
 
Brown: Security was tight as Ridings entered federal court in his bright orange jumpsuit and shackles. He 
showed no emotion as he faced the court and the young girl’s family.  It was the first time that the victim’s 
mother faced her daughter’s alleged attacker. 
 
Mom: There is my nightmare he is my nightmare. When it comes to a child and the severity of the crime 
that he did your family goes through a tough time and my family has paid the price. 
 
Brown: Several other family members of the victim also appeared in court. The girls’ uncle struggled to 
control his emotions. 
 
Uncle:  Once I seen him I just had an eerie feeling that came over me, almost uncontrollable. That close 
to doing things that shouldn’t be done. 
 
Brown: The hearing lasted just a few minutes. Ridings told the court that he couldn’t afford an attorney. 
The judge appointed public defender Brendan Leary to represent him. In February of 2007, police say 
Ridings was working in the Wheeling area as a subcontractor at the AEP plant in Marshall County, when 
he kidnapped an 11-year-old girl as she was walking home from a friend’s house. Police say he then took 
the girl across the Ohio River, raped her, and dropped her off half naked near a church. Police arrested 
Ridings in December, after a nearly 10 month search. By that time, Ridings was in an Indiana jail on other 
sexual-related charges. But he escaped from jail in late February. A massive manhunt by police led to 
Riding’s arrest in his hometown of Owensboro Kentucky a few days later. Ridings also faces sexual 
related charges in Kentucky. In Wheeling, the girl that Riding’s is accused of raping recently celebrated 
her 13

th
 birthday. Her mother says that seeing Ridings behind bars is helping her family heal. 

 
Mom: I see some closure just seeing his face and knowing that proceedings have started its just kind of a 
relief knowing that I know for I know it will be a very long time if ever that he will be on the streets again 
and have another family suffer like mine has. 
 
Brown: Ridings will be back in federal court on April 15

th
 for his arraignment. A plea is expected to be 

entered and bond determined at that hearing. Ridings had been at the Northern Regional Jail but for 
security reasons authorities wouldn’t disclose where they transferred him.  
 
For West Virginia Public Broadcasting, I’m Keri Brown in Wheeling. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 


